In this paper the overall structure of forest fire monitoring system based on image analysis is designed and realized. 
Introduction
China's forest coverage rate is not high, but forest fires occur frequently. Prevention and eradication of forest fire is urgent. Using the observatory to discover a fire, identify fire locations, and timely reporting [1] , is the main monitoring method used in most forest regions of our country. Observatory method uses the naked eye to discover forest fire, so it is generally difficult to find the little fire [2, 3] , which has often become a fire disaster when found. In this case, due to fire smoke it is difficult to find the location and direction of fire development. Therefore, the traditional approach needs to be improved. At present, the study of forest fire monitoring system based on contact type temperature sensor is research focus [4, 5] , and also there are mature solutions. But using this method to realize the large area of monitoring requires a great number of monitoring nodes and the cost is too high, so it is difficult to popularized [6] . As image processing and image acquisition technology progress, using the image analysis to find the fire disaster situation has become possible. So it became a kind of ideal forest fire monitoring method to use video and image monitoring to find and report the fire disaster [7, 8] . This paper will provide an implementation scheme of forest fire control system based on image analysis, which is of great significance.
Overall ideas
The forest fire monitoring system should have two main functions: firstly, real-time monitoring the forest fire prevention condition in a certain region, finding the fire in time and accurately positioning the fire; secondly, collecting the forest fire prevention data to facilitate the police forces and resources to be allocated and managed uniformly. In order to realize the functions mentioned above, improve the independence, reliability and to lower the costs of the system, it is divided into three independent parts, which are fire monitoring nodes based on image analysis, forest fire prevention data center and remote monitoring terminal. The three parts use the same standard data interfaces. The overall structure is shown in Figure 1 as follows. (1) Fire monitoring nodes based on image analysis According to the monitoring distance, and angel of the camera of the nodes, decorating the nodes to realize the no blind spots monitoring is important. The section 3 will describe the fire monitor nodes in detail.
(2) Forest fire prevention data center The image information collected by the fire monitoring nodes is processed according to the regular format and sent to the forest fire prevention data center through the GPRS wireless network. In an appropriate size of the region only one server is set so that the data can be shared at the same time the independence and security of the data can be ensured and the costs of the system are lowered. The data server must be stable and highly real-time. Limited to the cost of the system, we select an ordinary P4 PC as the forest fire prevention data center.
(3) Remote monitoring terminal The managers use the remote monitoring terminal to read the image information of special node from the forest fire prevention data center and investigate the on-the-spot conditions through the direct real-time communication with the fire monitoring nodes. The terminal can access the data center and the fire monitoring nodes through a browser. In this paper we use a PC both as a terminal and as a forest fire prevention data center, which are logically independent.
The fire monitoring nodes based on image analysis
The fire monitoring nodes are located in the most front of the whole system; its stability and accuracy determine the warning success rate of the whole forest fire monitor system. Therefore this subsystem must have a low-cost, high reliability and easy-to-operate characteristics. In the following parts of this paper the hardware and software of the subsystem will be emphasized.
Hardware structure of the fire monitoring nodes based on image analysis
The hardware structure of the fire monitoring nodes based on image analysis is mainly composed of the ARM system, GPRS module, GPS module and EVS100K camera module. It is shown in the Figure 2 .
(1) ARM system ARM system is the operating center of the whole system, including embedded CPU, memory system, communication interface and I/O interface. BootLoader is stored in NorFlash and installed at Bank0, its physical address being 0 and its logical address 0x01000000 because 2410 address uses circular mapping. The kernel uses the image files of Linux saved at 0x01040000. The root file system Ramdisk is installed at 0x01140000. When the ARM system is power-on or reset, BootLoader is initialized and self-examined. When the self-examination is finished, a jump statement at the end of BootLoader will load and operate Linux kernel. Then the root file system is loaded and the forest fire monitoring system is automatically operated.
(2) GPRS module and GPS module We use ready-made GPRS module and GPS module in order to shorten the design cycle. GPRS module uses MC35T [9] [10] [11] , which is GPRS Class B communication module supporting voice communication, having three data transmission modes such as GPRS, USSD and CSD and two function gates such as SMS and Fax, and using AT commands to control. GPS module uses BT-328 with high precision, all-the-day, high efficiency, multi-functional, easy to operate, widely used [12] [13] [14] [15] and so on.
Figure 2.
Hardware structure of the fire monitoring nodes based on image analysis (3) EVS100K camera module EVS100K camera module is composed of EVS100K sensor chip, output interface, CPLD components and data output circuit. Its hardware structure is shown in Figure 3 . Through the IIC bus this module can access ARM system. CPLD components can accept instructions from ARM system, and start the corresponding EVS100K image sensor to capture video images. The image data can be transmitted to ARM system by data output circuit, and be stored and analyzed by ARM system, and finally the result of analysis is sent to the forest fire prevention data center. 
Software structure of the fire monitoring nodes based on image analysis
The software system is a s typical embedded Linux hierarchical structure, mainly composed of BootLoader, embedded OS and user application. U-boot is selected as BootLoader [16, 17] , which initializes the hardware system, sets the kernel parameters and starts the kernel. ARM Linux is selected as embedded OS which is the standard Linux kernel and has the main function of Linux [18, 19] , and is the running platform of application. The user application is the fire monitoring program, including control module, communication module, and database module. BootLoader and embedded OS are the general parts of embedded Linux system [20, 21] , which are just introduced briefly. The paper will focus on the design and implementation of the fire monitoring software program.
(1) Fire image recognition algorithm The workload of fire image recognition accounts for a very small proportion in the whole system, but it is the technical difficulty, and the key factor of successful early warning. The paper uses the detection algorithm based on flame color. The flame usually has this feature that its color from inside to outside changes from white to red. The radiation of the flame and the photosensitive properties of EVS100K show that the ratio of each color of the flame in EVS100K is not the same, which is proved by comparing the flame and other light sources. When we identify the fire image, we first use the median algorithm to reduce the noise value for each frame image, and then successively scan the line from the upper left pixel of the flame image to detect image exposure point. If there is an exposure point, the red and blue components of the values of the pixel closest to the exposure point will be got, and the ratio of the two components will be calculated. Finally the value range suitable to identify the fire will be obtained through repeatedly testing.
(2) Overall software structure This software runs on Linux installed on ARM system. In order to improve its generality and extensibility, we divide the software into three independent modules: monitoring module, communication module, and database module, the overall structure of which is shown in Figure 4 . Monitoring module is responsible for image acquisition, display and getting the determination results by analyzing and comparing the image data based on the above recognition algorithm. If it determines there is a fire, alarm processing will be started. Communication module is mainly used for access to the forest fire prevention data center and uses GPS module to provide location information of the fire. Database module is mainly used to store map data, also needs to record the daily monitoring data and the log information about the system settings. In general the database can store at least 12-hours monitoring data. Every 12 hours all of the information in the database will be regularly sent to the forest fire prevention data center for storage and analysis. (Of course, if there is a fire, it will give a real-time alarm and transfer the data.) (3) Design and implementation of monitoring module In the above three modules, the monitoring module is the core of the whole system, and is also the focus in this paper. As mentioned above, when the hardware is power-on reset, it first starts the operating system, which will automatically start the monitoring software, and then the monitoring module starts to work. Firstly, the monitoring module sets the fire image information value according to the instruction from the forest fire prevention data center, which can be sent out by the manager through the remote terminal accessing to the data center, as the basis for image comparison. Subsequently, the monitoring module begins to capture the image information from the monitoring points, which will be continuously compared and analyzed. The frequency of image acquisition of each monitoring point is 30Ms per frame, which can maintain a high real-time performance. In the running process of monitoring module, if there are other requests, they can be responded through interrupts, which will influent the real-time performance. When the monitoring module finds the fire, it sends out the fire alarm signal, drives the relay to extinguish fire, and at the same time drives the communication module to notify the relative supervisors. The whole process of the monitoring module is shown in Figure 5 . 
Conclusion
The paper adopts the latest design idea, and uses the image analysis method as the early warning data of the fire monitoring system. In addition, the use of image monitoring can reduce the density of monitoring nodes, which solves such a problem that the traditional contact-based monitoring system needs more nodes, is more costly, and is difficult to popularize. The actual operation of this system shows that it meets the early design requirements. This system can alarm the fire earlier than the traditional system, and can minimize fire hazards in a greater degree. In the near future, this system will play a certain role to build a complete national forest fire prevention system. Limited to the experimental conditions and research time, the system has not yet realized more monitoring nodes, faster computing speed, which indicates the research should be further deepened. 
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